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REAL-TIME ACTIVITY RECOGNITION ON AMOBILE COMPANION ROBOT
Michael Volkhardt, Steffen Mu¨ller, Christof Schro¨ter, Horst-Michael Gross
Neuroinformatics and Cognitive Robotics Lab,
Ilmenau University of Technology, Germany
ABSTRACT
Recently, there has been an increasing research ef-
fort in supporting people by mobile robots in home
environments. In this scope, activity recognition can
tremendously enhance the social interaction skills of
a robot by taking into account the user’s state. Ad-
ditionally, the system can adapt to the user’s pref-
erences and habits or detect deviations from daily
routines. This paper presents a novel real-time ac-
tivity recognition system on amobile robot. The sys-
tem continuously tracks the pose and motion of the
user and combines them with structural knowledge
like the current room or objects in proximity. All
extracted features are modeled as probability dis-
tributions and processed by Bayesian Networks to
reason about different activities. First experimen-
tal results on real data show the usefulness of our
approach.
Index Terms— Activity Recognition, Companion
Robot, Home Environment, Bayesian Networks
1. INTRODUCTION
For a long time, there has been a great interest in de-
veloping robots that support people in their daily rou-
tine and increase their quality of life. In contrast to
static solutions like smart homes, mobile robots can in-
crease usability by offering service where it is needed.
Example features of an intelligent system include day-
time management, video calls, monitoring, and natu-
ral human-machine interaction. In this scope, activity
recognition can enhance the social behavior skills of
a robot by taking in to account the individual prefer-
ences of the user. For instance, a person should not
be disturbed by noncritical tasks, when s/he is resting
or occupied. Furthermore, the system must recognize
situations, that call for proactive reaction like coming
home or leaving the home, incoming phone calls or
critical situations. To enable the robot to reason about
the user’s current activity, it must extract features in
their current context: a fallen person on the ground
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Fig. 1. Overview of the proposed system. Key idea
is the combination of visual features of the user and
knowledge of the environment for action estimation.
Activity recognition is based on the estimated actions.
is much more alarming than a resting person on the
couch – although in both cases the person is in a lying
pose. To achieve this distinction, we track the person’s
position, pose, and motion by using range and image
data and enrich these features with structural knowl-
edge of the home environment (Fig. 1). Although this
knowledge could be given by additional external in-
formation cues like infrared presence sensors or wall-
mounted cameras, we seek for a solution that enables
the robot to function autonomously in any home envi-
ronment. Our system models all properties of the user
and the environment as probability distributions to ac-
count for noisy or missing data.
Multiple characteristic properties are combined to
an action of short temporal duration. For instance, an
action could be defined as a motion in the upper body
while situated in the kitchen near the oven. An activity
is then defined as a temporal sequence of multiple ac-
tions. The actions of the activity ’cooking’ could vary
in the upper body motion and the objects in proximity
(oven, sink, table). By applying Bayesian Networks to
labeled training data, the system learns the dependen-
cies between different features, actions and activities.
Once trained the Bayesian Models can be used to rea-
son about the activity of the user in future situations.
Note that we are not aiming for long-term behavior
tracking to detect deviations from daily routines. As
a consequence, we can simplify the recognition by not
detecting the starting point, duration or history of activ-
ities. Therefore, we focus on the estimation of those ac-
tivities that reflect the current situation to improve hu-
man machine interaction. Challenges to this aim are in-
troduced by the limited observability of the user, which
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can easily leave the room or get occluded by furniture.
It is also worth noting that the employed method must
operate in real-time: Since the robot needs to interact
and, therefore, react on a person’s behavior, a retroac-
tive analysis is not sufficient. Hence, the contribution
of this paper is the development of a non-invasive real-
time capable short-term activity recognition system on
a mobile robot. The remainder of this paper is orga-
nized as follows. The next section presents methods
closely related to our work. Sec. 3 describes our ac-
tivity recognition system in more detail. In Sec. 4 we
present first experimental results and Sec. 5 summa-
rizes our conclusions.
2. RELATEDWORK
Plenty of research has been done in the field of ac-
tivity recognition in various applications (see [1] for
a survey). Yet, very few approaches consider activity
recognition on a mobile robot platform. Most solutions
that reason about activities in home environments use
multiple, heterogeneous sensors like light-, infrared-
or pressure sensors, and static cameras to monitor the
user – these installations are commonly known as smart
homes. [2] fuse multiple sensor readings of a smart
home to offer different services to the user – suitable to
the current estimated activity. The system is updated
on-line with very little labeling effort to account for
changes in the environment or preferences of the user.
[3] reasons about long-term daily activities like sleep-
ing, eating, dressing up and detects abnormal behavior
by incorporating the information of different infrared
sensors. The recorded data is processed off-line while
the user is sleeping. [4] includes the sensor information
of a smart home while putting strong emphasis on inter-
action with objects in the apartment. For that purpose
even objects like the toaster or knifes are augmented
with sensors. In contrast, we are not able to recognize
these fine-granular interactions with objects and cannot
rely on sensory input from external sources. Other ap-
proaches like [5], [6] estimate activities through inertial
sensors worn by the user. The recorded data from ac-
celerometers attached to the hip, thigh, wrist and ankle
allows to detect different activities like walking, run-
ning, lying-down or sitting. [7] use colored gloves and
skin color tracking to determine the position of the head
and hands and to recognize activities related to a dictio-
nary related semantic.
Most of these aforementioned sensors are not avail-
able on our mobile platform. Generally, we seek for a
non-invasive solution – not bothering the user to wear
any devices – that requires no changes in the home en-
vironment. Although, our robot perceives range data,
sounds, camera images, and context information of the
environment, in this work we focus on the latter two in-
put cues. Most approaches that use camera images rely
on silhouettes of the user and recognize activities by ex-
tracting features from single instances or sequences [8],
[9]. The extraction step usually depends on static cam-
eras to apply background segmentation or image dif-
ference. [10] uses adaptive background subtraction to
extract motion features and directionally based feature
vectors from silhouettes. [11] analyzes temporal and
spatial variations of activities by applying time warp-
ing transformations on silhouettes. Unfortunately, the
moving robot does not allow to apply background sub-
traction or to extract the human contours.
Besides the comparison of applied sensors and ex-
tracted features, the methods can be divided by the used
classification method. Different classifiers like MLPs
[12], SVMs, or Bayesian Networks are evaluated in
[13], which also inspects the optimal number of differ-
ent features like pose, limbs and interactions with ob-
jects. Other approaches use classifiers which incorpo-
rate time, like HMMs or Hidden Conditional Random
Fields [8], [9]. Although Bayesian Networks reach lower
classification results than MLPs or SVMs in some sce-
narios [13], they are proven to be a powerful and easily
expandable tool for activity recognition [4], [7], [11].
The activity recognition system used in this work is
based on Bayesian Networks as well and described next.
3. ACTIVITY RECOGNITION SYSTEM
As stated before, we compose daily activities as a se-
quence of actions, which themselves are conditioned
for different observable features. These features in-
corporate multiple characteristic properties of the user
and the environment and describe the current situation.
Because the measurements of the features are usually
noisy, each observation is coded as a discrete proba-
bility distribution. Missing observations are accounted
for by uniforming distributions over all possible real-
izations. We assume that all observations are condi-
tioned by different actions of short temporal duration.
To estimate the unobserved actions, we use Bayesian
Networks that integrate the evidence given by the ob-
servations. After that, a temporal sequence of the es-
timated actions is built up. Finally, for each activity
we evaluate the occurrences of certain representative
actions. For example, the actions of the activity ’cook-
ing’ could vary in the upper body motion of the person
and the objects in proximity (oven, sink, table), while
the pose and room usually remain static.
An activity becomes active once their specific ac-
tions have a high probability in a characteristic time
span assigned to the activity. In contrast to classifiers
that explicitly model time like HMMs, this has the ad-
vantage that the order of actions is not relevant and du-
ration of actions and activities may vary. Therefore, the
order of the actions ’motion near cupboard’, ’motion
near the oven’, ’upper body motion next to the table’
may be switched for activity ’cooking’. Furthermore,
the actions could appear multiple times. That means,
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(a) room map (b) object map
Fig. 2. (a) Top down view of 2D room labels overlaid
with a 2D occupancy map. Red – robot, green – person
hypothesis, yellow – living room, blue – kitchen, orange
– bedroom, etc. (b) Overlaid object labels. Blue – sofa,
orange – table, yellow – dishwasher, pink – cupboard.
if an actions lasts longer, it might be detected in mul-
tiple time steps. Last but not least, the occurrences of
actions could vary in a short or longer period of time as
long as they are still in the time slot assigned to the ac-
tivity. The following sections describe the components
of the system in more detail.
3.1. Features
First, we track the position of the user by a multi-cue
tracker based on the Kalman Filter [14]. The tracker
applies a leg detector, a motion detection module, and
the well-known AdaBoost face-detector [15]. Second,
the height of the user’s head relative to the floor is cal-
culated by applying an upper body HOG detector in the
bounding box of the user given by the tracker [16]. The
pose of the user is then classified into ’standing’ or ’sit-
ting’ by a simple height threshold. We are currently
working on a more sophisticated HOG pose detector
that is able to classify arbitrary user poses by applying
a cascade of linear SVMs [17]. Furthermore, a module
is in development to detect a fallen user on the ground
via an intelligent floor segmentation. Third, we clas-
sify the motion of the user into different classes like
’upper body motion’, ’full body motion’, and ’no mo-
tion’. For that purpose, a difference image is calculated
between successive sub-sampled gradient images in the
bounding boxes of the user. The classification into the
motion classes is done by comparing the integral and
the statistical moments of the activation in the motion
histogram.
Finally, structural knowledge is extracted by local-
izing the user with respect to predefined room and ob-
ject maps of the environment. This step is easy, because
we already rely on an occupancy map of the environ-
ment for localization of the robot and tracking the user
in world coordinates. The current room plays an im-
portant role in the possible activities of the user, like
’cooking’ in the kitchen, ’sleeping’ in the bedroom, and
’watching TV’ in the living room (Fig. 2(a)). Objects
in proximity like a sofa, a table, the dish washer, the
kitchen sink, or a bed define the current activity more
precisely. The current room and objects are evaluated
by calculating the integral of the Gaussian position es-
A
P M R O
Fig. 3. Bayesian Network for action inference. The
observable features (gray) are depended on an unob-
served action (white). A – action, P – pose,M – mo-
tion, R – room, O – objects.
timation of the user in each region of the room- and
object map. Fig. 2(b) shows an example where the
robot and the user are located in the kitchen. Because
of the uncertainty in the position estimation of the user,
the states ’dishwasher’ and ’cupboard’ are both active
in the respective probability distribution of the objects.
The final observations are written to the user model rep-
resenting the current system state (Fig. 1).
3.2. Actions
Since actions of a person are unobserved variables, we
can only reason about them via the observed features.
We model a Bayesian Network for each action we want
to infer. The state for actionA is then p(A,P,M,R,O),
whereP,M,R,O are the observed features of the user’s
pose, the user’s motion, the current room, and objects,
respectively. Assuming that the features are indepen-
dent given A the state space factorizes to:
p(A,P,M,R,O) =p(P |A)p(M |A)p(R|A) (1)
p(O|A)p(A) .
The Bayesian Network for this factorization is shown
in Fig. 3, where the variables of the system are dis-
played as variable nodes and the dependencies are vi-
sualized as arrows. The concept of factor graphs ex-
plicitly models the factors of (1) in factor nodes [18].
The dependencies of the features on an action are then
coded in the factor potentials. These probability distri-
butions can either be learned by using labeled training
data and applying maximum a posteriori estimation or
by applying hand-made rules from expert knowledge.
Once trained the Bayesian Networks are used to de-
cide if a certain action is present or not. In our case,
seven different Bayesian Networks are applied to esti-
mate seven actions. Therefore, all observations from
the user model are integrated into the Bayesian Net-
works and the sum-product algorithm is applied [18].
This infers the current unnormalized action likelihood
L(A) in the current state of the system:
L(A) =
∑
P
p(P |A)p(P )
∑
M
p(M |A)p(M) (2)∑
R
p(R|A)p(R)
∑
O
p(O|A)p(O) .
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N1 = (µ1, σ1) N2 = (µ2, σ2)
T1
T2
Fig. 4. Action sequence for an activity that depends on
two actions A1 (blue) and A2 (red). The activity be-
comes active once the actions are above thresholds Ti.
Optionally each p(Ai) could be weighted by a Gaus-
sian prior to account for the beginning of the action
and ordering.
By normalizing L(A) one gets the probability of the
action p(A). The resulting probability distributions of
the actions are written back to a sequence vector in the
user model. This sequence of actions like ’motion in
the upper body near the sink in the kitchen’, ’walking
from A to B’, and ’sitting on the couch’ is the basis for
activity recognition.
3.3. Activities
Human activities usually have a complex structure. Ex-
ample activities we want to detect include coming home,
leaving, reading newspaper, resting, cooking, and go-
ing to bed. Because it is very hard to detect the starting
point, temporal process and duration of activities, we
assign a characteristic time span S and specific actions
Ai ∈ A to each activity we want to estimate. An ac-
tivity p(Act) then becomes active, if the probabilities
p(Ai) of the actions assigned to the activity are above
an experimentally defined threshold Ti in time span S:
p(Act) =
{
1 ,max
S
p(Ai) > Ti ,∀Ai ∈ A
0 , else .
(3)
Thus, the order of actions is irrelevant and the duration
of the activity could vary to a certain amount (Fig. 4).
On the other hand, for some activities it is more appli-
cable to restrict the actions to a certain starting point
and apply a weak ordering constraint. This is done by
weighting the occurrences of the actions by Gaussian
prior distributions (Fig. 4). Therefore, each p(Ai) ∈ A
in time span S is weighted by a Gaussian:
p(Ai)Ni, with Ni = (µi, σi) . (4)
Note that we do not use probabilistic models to esti-
mate activities but rely on this simple heuristic, because
the high variance in the assignment of actions to activ-
ity would require a huge amount of training data. To
improve recognition performance, a prior on the day-
time could be added to distinguish activities that share
similar actions. Activities like ’cooking’, ’watching
TV’ or ’going to bed’ roughly occur at the same point
in time each day. Another improvement is the causal
dependency to other activities. After the activity ’cook-
ing’ usually follow ’eating’ and ’cleaning the dishes’.
These causal priors are only applicable if one is not
explicitely interested to detected deviations from daily
routines and pre-recorded profiles. These two steps are
not yet included in the current system, but we hope
that they will significantly improve recognition perfor-
mance in the future.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The complete system for activity recognition is not fin-
ished, yet. In this work, we evaluate a part of the sys-
tem that includes the proposed features (Sec. 3.1) and
the inference of different actions (Sec. 3.2). The evalu-
ation of activity recognition (Sec. 3.3) based on a tem-
poral sequence of actions is subject of future work. We
are using the Bayesian Networks shown in Fig. 3 to es-
timate the actions of a person. Recall that these actions
do not represent the final activities of a person. Yet, for
descriptiveness, we assign the label of the current activ-
ity to the actions we are estimating. Hence, we create a
Bayesian Network for each labeled activity the training
and test set. In other words, each activity is then de-
fined by only one distinctive action p(Ai) and the time
span S is one.
For training, we use sequences with single persons
performing different activities in an apartment. We la-
beled each frame with the robot’s position, the bound-
ing box of the user and its current activity (Fig. 5(a)).
Based on that knowledge, pose estimation, motion clas-
sification, room and object extraction is done. All these
features are used to train the factor potentials of the
Bayesian Networks using maximum a posteriori esti-
mation. The training set contains 3,116 frames with
seven different activities. After training, we apply the
Bayesian Networks to a test sequence showing another
person performing similar tasks in the same apartment.
In this case, only the user’s bounding box and the robot’s
position are labeled. Pose, Motion, the current room,
objects are estimated (Sec. 3.1). These observation are
processed by the Bayesian Networks to reason about
the current activity (Sec. 3.2). The test set contains
2,234 frames with six different activities.
In the following, we focus on four exemplary activ-
ities shown in Table 1. The table also summarizes the
occurrences of the activities in both data sets. On the
one hand, ’reading’, ’drinking’ and ’watching TV’ are
relative short-term and static activities, where the user
is often sitting with weak motion. On the other hand,
’cleaning the dishes’ is a dynamic long-term activity
including different positions and actions. For evalua-
tion we calculated the ROC curve on the test sequence
(Fig. 6). This curve plots the true positives rate vs. the
false positives rate as the discrimination threshold of
the system is varied. We vary the threshold paramater
(a) Training set (b) Test set
Fig. 5. (a) Training set with labeled bounding boxes
and activity of a person. All other features shown in
the bounding box are estimated by the system. (b) Test
set of a different person in the same apartment with
labeled bounding boxes only.
activity training set test set
drinking 372 95
watching TV 93 35
cleaning the dishes 305 86
reading a book 101 148
Table 1. Number of frames for different exemplary ac-
tivities in training and test sequence.
T in (3) from zero to one for the ROC curve. This pa-
rameter defines which probability of action p(Ai) must
be reached to activate the coresponding activity. We
count true positives, if an active activity matches the
labeled activity. False positives are counted if an ac-
tivity is active, but another activity label is given by the
ground truth. Fig. 6 displays the overall performance of
the system including all labeled activities. The perfor-
mance of the system is rather weak reaching a true pos-
itive rate of 60% with 10% false postives. This is due
to the fact that the inference of short temporal actions
based on features is not enough to capture the variance
of complex, long-term activities. This becomes appar-
ent in Fig. 7, that displays the ROC curves for exem-
plary activities. In this case, simple short-term activi-
ties like ’watching TV’ are better classified than com-
plex, long-term activities like ’cleaning the dishes’.
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Fig. 6. ROC curve for all labeled activities with vary-
ing threshold T .
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Fig. 7. ROC curve for exemplary activities with varying
threshold T .
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watching TV
reading a book
cleaning the dishes
drinking
Fig. 8. Probabilities of different activities. Ground
truth of watching TV is overlaid by blue rectangles.
Similar activities like reading a book and watching TV
cannot be differentiated, yet.
Therefore, we hope that the integration of time spans
and the assignment of multiple actions to one activity
will improve the system performace. Another aspect
supporting this reasoning is the fact, that the actions of
similar activities cannot be differentiated by the system
so far. Due to the current implementation, that only
assigns one action to each activity, the activity ’watch-
ing TV’ cannot be distinguished from a similar activ-
ity like ’reading a book’ (Fig. 8). In both cases, the
person is mostly sitting on the sofa in the living room
and has weak upper body motion. The figure illustrates
the chronological sequence of the probability of the ac-
tivity ’watching TV’ with overlaid ground truth labels.
For comparison also the estimated probabilities of the
activities ’reading a book’, ’drinking’ and ’cleaning the
dishes’ are visualized. As can be seen in the figure
’watching TV’ and ’reading book’ are usually both ac-
tive at the same time. This is a limitation of the current
system as we are not able to distinguish between simi-
lar activities. On the other hand, the activity ’drinking’
can be distinguished because the person has stronger
upper body motion and the pose of the person must
not necessarily be sitting. The probability of activity
’cleaning the dishes’ is zero for the whole sequence,
because the person was not situated in the kitchen.
The current system runs in real-time on a standard
2.4 GHz CPU with 20Hz allowing enough processing
power for other tasks required by the mobile system.
Most of the processing time is consumed by the HOG
detector to estimate the user’s head position in the bound-
ing box of the user, while the estimation of the actions
is rather cheap. Note that, the running time for the final
system will be higher because the action sequence eval-
uation is not included, yet. Furthermore, we worked
on labeled bounding boxes. In the final application,
robot specific modules like the person tracker, localiza-
tion and navigation run in parallel. However, because
of the real-time capability of these system components
and the little processing time of the preliminary sys-
tem, we are still confident that the final system will run
in real-time.
5. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
This paper presented a real-time method to reason about
user’s activities on a mobile robot in the scenario of a
home environment. The system extracts different fea-
tures like the user’s pose and motion from camera im-
ages and combines them with expert knowledge of the
environment. Thereby, the current room and objects in
proximity of the user can be estimated. All features are
processed by Bayesian Networks to reason about dif-
ferent user actions. A sequence of these actions defines
the activity of a user. In first experiments, we showed
that the proposed features are suitable to infer different
actions.
In future work, we want to apply more sophisti-
cated pose recognition to augment the user’s pose state
with ’lying’ and ’fallen on the ground’ to detect ac-
tivities like ’sleeping’ or ’critical situation’. The com-
plete activity recognition system based on sequences of
actions is then evaluated on challenging real datasets
of home scenarios recorded by a mobile robot. Lim-
itations of the current system include the dependency
on training data or expert knowledge from hand-made
rules. To capture the high inter- and intraclass variation
of actions and activities, one requires either huge mass
of training data or many hand-made rules. Getting one
of these is very hard and often expensive. Therefore,
we seek for a dialog-driven system that learns the ad-
dressability and attention of the user on-line by incor-
porating feedback from the user. Hence, the meaning
of different activities is unimportant to the system, but
the dependency of activities to the user’s addressability
is learned. By combining the activity estimation pro-
posed in this work with an adaptive system that reasons
about the user’s will to interact, we hope to develop a
system that can sustainably improve human machine
interaction.
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